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AMMUNITION SUPPLY TRAIN NO. 6, RECRUITED FROM AUTOMOBILE
DRIVERS OF THIS CITY, WILL SOON GO SOUTH FOR FINAL TRAINING
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Dr.C.LWright
DENTIST

23 N. THIRD ST.
Over Hoovfr'i Jewelry Store

THIRTY-FIVECHICKENS STOLEN
Waynesboro, P., Aug. 21.?Chicken

thieves visited the home of Frank
Finafrock, near Greencastle, and

stole thlrty-flvs chickens. The

' thieves were in a buggy and were
' followed a distance in an automobile,
i The state police stationed In Waynes-
boro were called, but the thieves had
gotten enough headjvay to have dis-

i appeared. The chickens were found
along the road, twenty In crate
and the rest In a bag.

Above is shown Ammunition Supply Train, No. 6. now stat
soon for final training before .going across to France for war dut
of this city and is composed almost entirely of Ilarrisburg boys.

TRAVEL THROUGH
OVER WILLIAM PENN

HIGHWAY

-j-Photo by Roshon.

ioned at Mt. Gretna- which expects to get away to the south
y. The unit was recruited by Lieutenant Harry A. Souders

ists westbound cross to the Lincoln
at Greensburg when they reach New
Alexandria, Westmoreland county,
but the tfirough road through Del-
mont and Murrysvllle is travelable.
However, In prolonged wet weather
it should bo avoided.

"At Ebensburg is a largo summer
hotel. I talked to a number of
Philadelphia motorists there and they
told me they had traveled several
routes across Pennsylvania, but that
the William Penn Is a tire and gas
saver, as well as a scenic wonder.
The congested condition of the Lin-
coln Highway, as well as the fact that
this road is almost worn out, is de-
flecting travel to the William Penn
Highway.

Now Stretches Planned

"New and permanent highway is
now being constructed at Speece-
ville, Huntingdon-Mill Creek, Norris-
town-Philadelphia, Water Street-
Tyrone and other places. New
stretches are planned between Mun-
day's and Johnstown, Allentown- j
Bethlehem, Allentown-Reading, Dau- j
phin-Clark's Perry and at several
other points.

"The Berks-Dauphin turnpike, be-
tween Hummelstown and Womels-
dorf, will be thrown open to the pub-
lic about September 1. An action
has been instituted to free the short
stretch of toll road west of Lewis-
town. The freeing of the Berks-
Dauphin road will mean a saving of
$1.02 to every motorist who uses the
road. The toll on the Lewistown
stretch is 15 cents. These are the
last toll roads on the William Penn.

100 Per cent. Increase In Travel
"Travel over this highway has

Increased over 100 per cent, in four-
teen months. Towns which pos-
sessed one garage a year ago now
have three cr four. Towns which
had no garages now support at least
one. Take the summeT town of
Ebenaburg for example. A year ago
it had two garages. Now there are
four In operation and a fifth one
building. Gas and oil companies
are erecting stations along the Wil-
liam Penn. National advertisers are
calling attention in their paid adver-
tising to the splendid condition of
this road."

The TELEGRAPH to-day asked
hoteP men of Harrisburg whether
automobile travel had increased this
summer.

More Tourists Than Ever
"The number of automobile trav-

elers registered at tl*e Bolton this
summer is far greater than last sum-
mer," said the day clerk at the Bol-
ton, Market Square. "It's the best
year we've ever had."

"We are getting more auto tourists
than ever before," said the day clerk
at the Hotel Columbus. "This Is due
to conditions and to
the publicity given the Central Penn-
sylvania route. There is more tour-
ing through this section of the state
this year than there ever was."

"Our automobile guests are very
numerous," said the Senate Hotel.
"Conditions are far better than a
year ago, and travelers far more
numerous."

Other hotels told a similar story.
Garage men were also pleased.

"We are doing much.more busi-
ness with tourists this year than
last," said the City Garage to-day.
"Last night, for example, we had
forty-two visiting cars on the floor
for the night. August and Septem-
ber are the best "touring months and
we look for a record-breaking sea-
son."

Want Rejected Men to
Aid Soldiers' Families

New York. Aug. 21.?An attempt
is to be made to found an organ-
ization from the thousands of men
rejected for the national zfrmy to
care for the families anod relatives
of men who go to the front, accord-
ing to a stuetment issued here last

! night by the National Security
! League.

It is the hope of the league to
develop the plan into a nation-wide
body with branches in every state
in the Union.

|

16-Day Excursion
TO

Ocean Grove
Asbury Park and

Long Branch
.FRIDAY, 24'AUGUST

.

I,V.
FROM Pare. A.M.

Ilnrrlxhur* $4.50 MJ
Huniuirlto>vn .... 4.R0 #.8(1
hnatara 4.10 <1.30
Hrnhoy ......... 4.50 0.38
Palmyra 4.50 tf.44
Annvllle 4.45 6.52

Lebanon 4.30 7.03

| Travel over .the William Penn | iHighway between Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh through Harrisburg has
increased greatly over last year.
This was learned last week by Secre-
tary M. H. James, of the William
Penn Highway Association, who
spent six days on the route between
Harrisburg and Pittsburgh.

"The William Penn Highway be-
tween this city and Pittsburgh is
alive with motor vehicles at all
limes," said Mr. James to-day. "I
was in Ebensburg, on top of the
Allegheny mountains, Sunday after- j ?
noon, and for five hours the cars
traveling east and west averaged 72
an hour. On the other side of the
mountain is Hollidaysburg, where the
average was slightly higher.

"From Pittsburgh t# Philadelphia
the William Penn Highway is in very t
fine condit'on. There is a short de- x
tour at MillCreek, where a iilbertine t
road is being completed. Between <5
Cresson and Hollidaysburg the high-
way is being tarred and pebbled, ne- (
cessitating a little careful driving, j
From Ebensburg to Pittsburgh the j
road is in Rood condition, except for t
the stretch of eleven miles between
Munday's crossroad and the Indiana t
county line at Armagh, which is ,
rather rough. So also is the seven i
miles of dirt between Munday's and ]
Johnstown, if the traveler wishes to f
go through Johnstown. Most motor. ,

I AM NOT BOTHERED i
. ANY MORE :

says Mrs. Alice' M. Johnson, 1234 :
North Cameron street, Harrisburg. I ,
was ailing for a long time with stom-
ach trouble and nervousness. After
eating I would bloat and have pains
in stomach and under ribs on right
side, at times would get so dizzy and
nervous that I would have to sit
down and rest.

I was also bothered with severe
headaches and to tell the truth I felt
rocky all the time, it was a sort of
played out none feeling. I saw San-
pan advertised and noted that a lot
of people whom I knew had been
relieved by this medicine, so I de-
cided to try it, and it was a happy
thought on my part.

I am not bothered any more with
that bloating, the pains In my stom-
ach and under my ribs are gone,
my nerves are steady, my head no
longer aches of- gets dizzy.

I hereby give testimony to the
good work Sanpan is doing.

Sanpan is being introduced as
usual, at Keller's Drug Store, 405
"Market street, Harrisburg, by the
Sanpan man.?Adv.

NIAGARAFALLS
Persona I ly-Conductcd

Excurolons
August 24,

September 1, 21, and October 5

Round $10.70 Trip

From HAHitisill.nG
SPECIAL ALL-STEEL TRAIN
of Pullman Parlor Cars, Res-
taurant Car, and Day Coaches.
DayllKht Hide llirouKb I'lc-

tlirenqur .Sunqurlitinnn Valley
Tickets good going on Special
Train and connecting trains,
and returning on regular trains
within FIFTEEN DAYS. Stop-
otl at Buffalo on return trip.
Illustrated Booklet and full in-
formation may be obtained
from Ticlcet Agents.

Pennsylvania R. R.

\r" -

The Philadelphia
Dentist

Is Now Located at

; 1 N. Market Square
I Over Knisely's Cigar Store
I v

FOR SALE HTI
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR*!

Holmes Seed Co., Hnrrlsbnrs, Pa.

RETAILERS I

Conrad Brothers Co., Harrlsburs, Pa.
Walter S. Sekell, Harrlnhurtt, Pa.
Wm. G. Strieker. Dauphin, Pn.
Hersbey Store Co? Hershey, Pa.
Bronastone Store Co., Ilummelaton-n,
Pa. r*
W. B. Shope, Humbels town. Pa.
Gay H. Lucnx, Mr-chnnlesbnrs, Pa.
H. F. Kramer. VaxtanK, Pa.

AND AIJb GOOD DEALERS.

G. A. Wolff,HlKhsplre, Pn.
I. C. Erb, Hoekerville, Pa.

C. B. Care, LlnKlestown, Pa.
Geo. H. Ilnverstlck, Penhrook, Pa,
Paul F. 7,1 rider, Steelton. Pa.

And All Good Dealers.
C. F. Kuhn, IlolllnK Springs, Pa.
C. R. Sllvn, Camp Hill,Pa.

The members follow: Joseph H.
Alberts, 12X7 North Second
Harrisburg; Clarence E. Asklns, It.
D. No. 6, Clanton, Ala.; William
O. Baker, Huntingdon; Richard H.
Bidaman, 403 Herr street. Harris-
burp; Irvin E. Bltterman, 810 James
street, Harrisburg; William E. Blair
Main street, West Falrvlew; John S.
Blakslee, Mt. Union; Jacob M. Books,
Cleona; Austin L. Brandt Annville;
Joseph E. Brlnton, 24 Pino street,
Steelton; John W. Campbell, Enola,
Charles Chlara, 1014% North Sev-
enth street Harrisburg: William H.
Crum. Mt. Union; William E.
Decker, 424 Reily street; Samuel S.
Dunkelberger, Newville; Thomas L.
Dyrborow 24 3 Hummel street, Har-
risburg;: John N. Endress, 606 Briggs
street, Harrisburg; Charles N. Erd-
man, 154 North Fifteenth street;
Paul Jr. Fasig, 1325 Thompson
street; Ropert W. Fleck, 2007 North
Fifth street; Albert Fleicshman, 1507
Logan street; James P. Good, 304
North Second street, Steelton;
Charles S. Goodman. 11l North
street; Howard S. Goodman, Hum-
melstown; Paul J. Haldeman, 15 Ma-
ple street, Lebanon; L. R. Hllbush.
Newville; Robert E. Hiler. 235 Har-
risburg street. Steelton: Harry R.
Hiney, 1036 Herr street; Justin P.
Hopkins, 4 0 Market street, Mt.
Union; John H. Howard, Annville;
Herman M. Imboden, Cleona: Fran,
cis T. Kelleher, 557 North Second
street, Steelton: Ross W. Krow, 432
Peffer street; Irvin H. Light. Ann-
ville; Eugene Martin Annville: Jesse
R. Metz, Lemoyne: Mile Minich, 240
Christian street, Steelton; Robert Ni-
detch. Mt. Union; John J. Orr, 5502
Masher street, Philadelphia; Milton
M. Pretz, 1909 Susquehanna street;
Clarence E. Rapp, 1313 Burtine
street; Herbert L. Richter, 1738
North Sixth street; Charles E. Roli-
ler, 1113 Derry street; Freeman R.
Schmlnkey. 18 North Third street;
Well H. Srhwartzbaugh, 2120 North
Seventh street; Robert Shlmmel 646
Reily street; John R. Slmonetti, '2219
North Secon d street; Charles B.
Stouffer, 335 Kelker street; Walter
E. Wagner, R. D. No. 6, Mechanics-
burg; Martin E. Wagner. 1520 Kath-
erlne stret; Clinton B. Weaver, 1721
Hunter street; Paul B. Weaver, 1721
Hunter street: Lawrence J. Welrich;
161 North Front street. Steelton;
James McC. Wells, 215 North J££ont

; street. Steelton; Gilmore E. Witmer,
j Newville.

Naturalized Foreigner
Arrested For Insulting
Soldier in U. S. Uniform

Mate Verbos, a naturalized resident
Steelton, was arrested yesterday

by Deputy United States Marshal
Harvey T. Smith and Police Chief T.
A. Gardner, for uttering Insulting re-
marks to Joseph Dobornic, a natural-
ized Coatian and a private in Com-
pany C, of Chambersburg.

erbos was arrested on a charge of
attempting to cause insubordination,
mutiny, disloyalty and refusing duty
in the military force of the United
States. He was held at Carlisle by
the United States marshal at that
place and committed to the Dauphin
county jail last night. Vepbos made
his utterances in Steelton some time
ago. Dobornic warned him of this
talk. The matter reached Captain
Stine, who brought the matter to the
attention of the Federal authorities.

KJJXK FAMILY CAMP
Dauphin, Pa.. Aug. 21.?The an-

nual camping party of the Kline
family is being hold this week at
their regular campinggrounds along
the river. Many visitors have en-
joyed the hospitality of the Klines
and a splendid time is being had by
all. The tent dwellers in the camp-
ing party are: Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Kline and daughters. Eunice and
Lois, of Lock Haven; Mr. and Mrs.
T. Mecktey, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dob-
ler, of Harrisburg; Mr. and Mrs.
Smith, of Lock Haven.

EMANUEL BOJIBERGER DIES
Mount Joy, Pa., Aug. 21. ?Eman-

uel Bomberger, of Elm, died yester-
day at his home from typhoid fever.
He is survived by a wife, his mother,
Mrs. Emanuel Bomberger, and one
son, Emanuel; also a brother, Ben-
jamin Bomberger, Sporting Hill, and
two sisters, Mary Bomberger. at
home, and Mrs. Joseph, Stauffer, of
near Manhelm. The funeral will
take place on Thursday at 10 o'clock
at Erb's Church, near East Peters-
burg.

SENATE CONFIRMS MURDOCK
Washington, Aug. 21. Without

opposition the Senate to-day con-
firmed nominations of ert-Represen-
tative Victor Murdock, of Kansas, to
the Federal Trade Commission, and
all except two of nearly 200 major
generals and brigadier generals
named by President Wilson.

Whenever you see an '

oval think of

VIRIS GARTERS
No metal can touch you

The oval, you know,
is a part of our trade-
mark. In it you will
find the well-known
name and the slogan.

To the left of the oval
you willsee the now
famous kneeling figure.

And that oval with the name
PARIS is on the back of the

j*. shield of every pair. Look
for it when you buy.

ASTEIN &CO.
Founded 1867

Chicago New York

(^*MRIS\
CARTERS 1

' No mefal 3
touch you^^

A
i

PEA COAL
4

J. B. Montgomery
Third and Chestnut Both Phones

Better nerves?better health. For the run-down, tired, weak and worn.

HYPOFERRIN Tablets furnish the nerve food that Nature h*s denied you.
A single day's treatment often produce# remarkable results.?f 1.00 per package. 6 packages

for $5.00 from your Druggist, or direct from ua if he cannot supply you. Sold only on the con-
dition that we refund your money if you are not pleased with HYPOFEKRIN results. The

fontanel Remedies Company, Inc.. Masonic Temple, Cincinnati. Ohio. .

A

A "Regular" King Is

KING OSCAR !
15c CIGAR !

4

Because he rule 9 with j
favor. You will find :

him always the same
and always pleasant. j

John C. Herman & Co.
On Top For Makers

26 Years ;
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News From
ntf
V Every Day
x"/ kj .

How easy it is for you to
p / Kj *

have tfie" HARRISBURG
/ "7 TELEGRAPH sent to your

\ § soldier son, brother, husband
/'if or sweet 'leart every day and

how deeply he'll appreciate this
token of your love

Xo matter where he is in
Army or Navy, in Train-

( IB . ing Camp or at the Front
Uncle Sam will see \Q it ,that

e
he gets his mail.

Call, Write orPhone The TELEGRAPH, one
Directions For month, 45c.

Subscribing The TELEGRAPH , threeGive name, company,
mn..,

0 t1 ~

'

regltnent. months, $1.35.

tion
,9

o°f n
cam

e
p u

d
in
l0tCh; The TELEGRAPH, six

United states. months, $2.50.
\ If in France state that, T ~

fact. Important: Notify the TEL-
nam, o" SSJS7 EGRAPH whoever addr s

changes.

Chin's No 'Bum Sport,'
He'll Fight For U. S.

Painful Foot Tortures?How Soldiers on
Active Service in

Keyport. N. J., Aug. 21. ?One Chi-
nese laundry business is for sale in
Keyport. Jts present owner is Ghin
Asm, who has been drafted for the
new national army. He has success-
fully passed the physical examination
and has declared that he wJU not
seek exemption.

"I have been washing and ironing
Uncle Sam's shirts and collars for a
long time. If X do not fight for that
Uncle Sam now, I be what 'Merican
man call a bum sport," said Chin, as
he waved aside the exemption pa-
pers. The Chinaman then explained
that he wanted to fight in the French
trenches, but because he is a good
cook he probably will be assigned to
duties in the commissary department.
Chin was born in San Francisco
thirty years ago. He is well built,
weighs 186 pounds and is 5 feet 4
Inches tall.

30 Cities in New York
WillKnock Out Rum

New York. Aug. 21. ?More than
forty of the fifty-seven cities in this
state will vote on the question of
liquor license at their first oppor-
tunity next April, and at least thirty
will go dry, according to the Anti-
Saloon League.

Twenty per cent, of the present
licensed liquor places in the state will
go out of business In October, the
league says, because of the reduc-
tion feature of the amended excise
law; and an additional 10 per cent,
will quit voluntarily because in-
creased license fees and the federal
prohibition of the manufacture of
distilled liquors will make it impos-
sible for them to continue doing busi-
ness at a profit.

Smoke Bombs Kill Two
, U. S. Aviators in Air

Buffalo, N. Y? Aug. 21. ?Charles
A. Wall and Richard H. Mead were
burned to death here late to-day
when an airplane in which they were
experimenting with smoke bombs
caught tiro in the air. Both men
were dead when the destroyed air-
plane fell to the ground.

Wall was n civil engineer in train-
ing for 1 aviation service. Mead was
aviation instructor, who came to
Buffalo recently from the training
camp at Mineola, L. I.

STRICKEN IN STREET
Sunbury, Pa., Aug. 21.?Stricken

with hemorrhages while walking on
the streets, George Lynn, 23 years
old, of Shamokin, died in a few
minutes. He was a son of Claude
Lynn, a Philadelphia and Reading
railroad locomotive engineer.

John P. Minzer, 78 years old, Civjl
War veteran and retired coal miner,
died at his home in Coal township,
Northumberland county, after a six
months' illness of a complication of
diseases.

Mrs. Frank Troutman, of 618 Mar-
ket street, died at her home yester-
day, aged 4 8 years.

K. OF P. CONVENTION
Gettysburg, Pa., Aug. 21. This

week the annual state convention of
the Knights of Pythias is being held
here. A large number of delegate*!
with their wives are in attendance
at the sessions and taking in the
battlefield and camp. Gettysburg
does not have a lodge of the Knights
but It Is expected to organize one
in the future.

Banish and Prevent Corns, Callouses, Blisters, Abrasions, etc.?A Novel Way to
Quickly Soothe and Comfort Sore, Tired, Tender, Aching Feet That

Burn, Smart, Itch, Chafe, Swell and Perspire '

"Foot troubles? There's no excuse for them. We don't
DUt up with any around here," Corporal Jim Sullivan, former

Middleweight Champion ond now InMructT In Phynlcnl
. ?

Told by Corporal Jim Sulli-
van in an interesting interview
accorded an American writer
recently returned from Europe.

Officers of the British Royal Army

Medical Corps also explain why the
aumc method Is so successful at the
Front.

Many renders who suffer from Pain-
ful foot afflictions will be interested
to learn how medical officers of the
English Army deal with and promptly
stou the various forms of foot misery

inseparable from hard military serv-

ice. New recruits are often too laftie
and footsore to walk after their first

lone "hike", and even the toughest
and hardiest of the old campaigners
frequently succumb to trench feet

and the crippling rheumatic or other

tortures so common in the wet. damp

trenches. This article explains how
they put their feet in fine condition
and kept them that way. Any reader
can. of course, adopt the same meas-
ure since the foot troubles which af-
ilict soldiers ifi the trenches are usu-
ally far more serious than any which
civilians ever suffer and soldiers' op-

portunities for proper rest and med-
ical treatment are. naturally, few
and far between.

Comoral Jim Sullivan, probably the
hnst Known and most popular of >
Vnellsh Army trainers, idol of the M

British sporting world In his box
ine days. recently said to the J|
writer: "The first requisite of

a boxer or soldier is a good. MT
sound pair of feet. As a box-

er my feet were unusually
cornv . calloused, tender and

ff
;SK? W~sFiK.J~~.jsS
vi® * baths in the medicinal water.

V.y hoxliiE engagements made the
tourney impossible Just then,

long 1
s'ald the next best thing

SL to rest my feet In saltrated wa-

meoared by dissolving a small!

fmndkil Of common Bodell bath sal-
f \n n sral'on or so of warm

a }fr I followed his advice and

have occasionally bathed my feet In

the saltrated water ever since. From
Iff *?£ to this I have never known

what it Is to experience foot troubles
of any kind whatsoever, and you may

I see to it that the soldiers

asms. "cVvryruVr
s'lltrates compound by the hundred-
weight around the camp here, and
every time a draft leaves for the

trenches many of the boys insist upon
tini-kine a few ounces of the saltrates
powder away in their kit bags."

\t this point Sergt. C. S. Turner

and Corp. T. S. Wilbyrn. both of the

British ? Royal Army Medical Corps,
and Just then back in England on
leave of absence, Joined us. When
asked to tell about their experiences
with foot troubles at the Front, Sergt.

Turner replied: "In my opinion sal-
trated water ofTers the quickest, safest
and most convenient way to get rid
of them. Every one with trouble-
some feet should know about It. I
discovered the effects years ago when
the saltrates compound was not so
widely used In the army as It is now.
One day 1 was advised to rest my feet
In saltrated water to obtain perma-
nent results in relieving rheumatic
? "has, pains and stiffness, also to

* auith* a bothersome skin affection

einiply indications of injured tissues,
to which the feet are peculiarly sua*
ceptible. Being the farthest point!
from the heart to which the blood
must be forced, the feet are subjectto many aches, pains, corny growtha.etc., resulting directly from defectivecirculation in the extremities, great
strain In supporting weight of thbody, and constant shoe pressure oa
sensitive, irritated nerves and dellcatabloodvessels. By treating the feetwith hot saltrated water, which any*
one can make with Rodell bath sal*
trates we immediately stimulate thablood circulation, dissolve out decom-
posing sebaceous matter from cloggedpores and render the skin active,healthy and free from offensive odoror Injurious effects of acid perspirai
11 on.

The remarkably effective Baltratei
*

baths referred to In the above au-thoritative article are prepared by
dissolving ordinary Rodell bath aa.litrates in plain hot water. Any druegest can supply a half pound or 5®of the standard Rodell bath saltrateacompound at slight cost, and abouta heaping tablespoonful is the quan*
tity usually employed to prepare avery strong foot bath. "

The following among; other localdruggists, wish to nnnouncc that they
always keep the rellned llodell bath
saltratea compound In stock, ready
put up in convenient half-pound
packets?Keller Orug Store. O,
Gorgas, H. C. Kennedy, Clark's McdU
cine Co.

that caused Intolerable Itching. The
medicated water nut only tlxed my
rheumatic and ski|i troubles in jig
time, but an old corn of yeara' stand-
ing soon softened and came out. root
and all, after dangerous cutting and
treatment with burning caustics had
simply made It worse. Better still,
it never came back and a couple of
thick callouses on the bottom of my
feet had also disappeared for good.

Corporal Wilburn then Joined in the
conversation, saying: "I took thetrouble to have a sample of the sal-
trates compound analyzed and I found
that it is practically a reproduction
of m/iny essential constituent ele-
ments found in the waters of such
well-known medicated bathing springs
?as Vichy les Bains, Carlsbad and Aix
les Bains. It even contains ingredi-
ents which release a certain amount
of free oxygen in the water, thus giv-
ing. many of the refreshing benefitsof an oxygen bath. In this way It
also resembles the natural spa waters
to a marked extent and certainly thetherapeutic effects appear to be quite
similar in many cases that have come
under by personal observation. Why.
do you know, one of the men in our
company was laid up In bed for two
weeks with 'trench feet' and a com-
plication of other foot troubles be-
sides. yet ;he soothing and. antiseptic
effects of saltrated water were the-only form of treatment used and now
he has as sound and healthy pair offeet as any one could possibly want."

> "Such painful afflictions as corns,a callous©#, etc.. etc* are. after all.

TUESDAY EVENING,
6


